HOOVER INSTITUTION
ON WAR, REVOLUTION AND PEACE
Stanford, California 94305

July 23, 1982

The Honorable Rone-ld Reagan' President
The United States of America
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

I am writing to invite your attention to an important new elass of defensive
nuclear weapons systems whieh are presently in their initial stages of
development. Until very recentlyr nuelear weapons were eorreetly eharaeterized
as means of mass destruetion. It now appears that they ean also be employed in
spaee to defend against both nuclear and conventional attacks
human life, but with very great military effectiveness.

with minimal loss of

Nuclear weapons seientists have developed and, in one very notable instanee,
have successfuUy tested novel means for eonverting the energy of special types of
not very large hydrogen bombs into hitherto unprecedented forms and then direeting
these in highly effective fashions against enemy targets. Operating in space against
distant targets in space, the effeets of some of these technigues are expected to be
spectaculerly destruetivq however, it is enemy warheads, rockets and satellites, not
lives, which will be destroyed. Used against possibly very large areas of enemy
territory from a region of spaee overhead, tae effeets of other of these teehniques

a.e €xp€eted to quite eomprehensively devastate both civiUan and military
equipment with no discernable direet effects on the people in the territory so
effeeted.
There are reasons to believe that the Soviet Union might be a few yesrs ahead

of us in each of these areas of development it is only reeently that

our

understanding has advaneed to the level wbere we could appreciate the significance
of previously puzzling Soviet emphasis on the aspects of science and teehnology
pertinent to the development of these weapons. Because of their ertraordinary
potential, it seems likely tlut the Soviets would seek an early opportunity to employ

such means to negate our offensive strategic eapa.bilities, the more so as
nbloodless" vietory would be in prospect.

a

These eonsiderations heve been brought to the attention of all relevant people
in your Administration, but action has yet to be taken whieh is eommensurate with
both the threat and the opportunity. I am therefore appealing to you for a mandate

to vigorously explore and exploit the teehnological opportunities in
applieations of nuclear weaponry.
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Because

of the potentiol of these new types ol nuelear weapons, this matter

is

the mct important one in strategic military affairs sinee the advent of the
hydrogen bomb. Yorr seience Advisor, Dr. George xeyworth, is familia, with these
topies, and has very kindly offered to con_vey this message to you. secretary
weinberger has written in support of an aecelereted developmental program, but to
no obvious effeet.
an increase over the present budget reguesl for Fy'g3 of at least
- Specifically,
miDion for immediate acceleration of relevant nuelear weapons lesesrch,
355
development and testing is needed at the l,ivermore Leboratory, and substantially
more will be-reguired in subsequent-years, if even one of these approaehes bears tbe
antieipated fruit. The Los Alamos Laboratory, whieh is still devbioping its p."g.u,
in these areas, can be expeeted to need comparably steppe+-up tunoingiin uL riigl
period and beyond.

My reeent discussions oJ these prospects with senior members of the Congress
suggest that they wo'0d weleome your leadership in this matter, especially ai the

p€rtin€nt FYr83 authorization aetion is stir pending in senator warnerrs
subcommittee, and the appropriations process for ihe Dob Defense programs has
yet to generate legislation at even the subeommittee level in either House.

lf the Soviets should be the first to develop and deploy these defensive nuclear
weapons, the Free world is in the deepest possible trouute. However, if we aet in
this matter promptly and with the full vigor of whieh we are eapable, we may end
the Mutus-l Assured Destruetion era and eommenee a period of assured survival on

terms favorable to the western Allianee. commencing this effort *at ar.;
eonstitute a uniquely effeetile reply to those edvocating the dangerous infeiiority
implied by a 'huelear freeze.'
Thank you for your consideration of this metter, and even more
exeellent leadership whieh or.n country is enjoying under your Administration.
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Sincerely,

Edward Tellen
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